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Revelation 9:1-21 
 Literal Translation 
 
1 ¶ And the fifth Angel blew in his shofar, and I 
saw a star had fallen from out of heaven onto 
the earth, and the key of the pit of the abyss was 
given to him . 
 
2 and he opened the pit of the abyss, and smoke 
went up from out of the pit as the smoke of a 
large furnace, and the sun was darkened and 
the air from the smoke of the pit. 
 
3 and from out of the smoke locusts came out 
onto the earth and authority was given to them, 
as the scorpions of the earth have authority.   
 
4 and it was told to them in order that they 
might not harm the grass of the earth, neither 
anything green, nor any tree, except the men 
only who do not have the seal of God upon their 
foreheads. 
 
5 and was given to them in order that they 
might not kill them, but in order that they 
might torment them five months; and their 
torment was as the torment of a scorpion, 
whenever it should strike a man. 
 
6 and in those days the men will be seeking 
death, and they will not find it; and they will be 
desiring to die, and death will flee from them. 
 
7 and the likenesses of the locusts are likened to 
horses having been prepared for battle, and 
there were upon their heads as crowns like to 
gold, and their faces were as faces of men. 
 
8 and they had hair as the hair of women, and 
their teeth were as of lions. 
 
9 and they had breastplates as breastplates of 
iron, and the sound of their wings were as the 
sound of chariots of many horses running into 
battle. 
 
10 and they have tails like scorpions, and 
stingers were in the their tales; and their 
authority to harm men five months. 
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Revelation 9:1-21 
 Literal Translation (continued) 
 
11 and they have over them a king - the angel of 
the abyss; the name to him in Hebrew is 
Abbadon, and in Greek he has the name 
Appoluon. 
 
12 one woe past; behold two woes are still 
coming after these things. 
 
13 ¶ And the sixth angel blew in his shofar.  
And I heard one voice from out of the four 
horns of the golden altar which is before God, 
 
14 saying to the sixth angel who had the shofar, 
Loose the four angels, the ones who have been 
bound over the great river Euphrates. 
 
15 And the four angels were loosed, the ones 
who had been prepared for the hour and day 
and month and year in order that they should 
kill the third of men. 
 
16 And the number of the soldiers of the 
horsemen was two myriads of myriads; and I 
heard the number of them. 
 
17 And in this way I saw the horses in the 
vision, and the ones sitting upon them, having 
fiery-red, and hyacinth-blue and sulfur-yellow  
breastplates; and the heads of the horses as 
heads of lions; and out of their mouths goes out 
fire and smoke and sulfur. 
 
18 By these three were killed the third of men, 
out of the fire, and out of the smoke, and out of 
the sulfur coming out of their mouths. 
 
19 For their authority is in their mouth, and in 
their tails; for their tails are likened to snakes, 
having heads, and in them they do harm. 
 
20 And the rest of the men, the ones not killed 
in these plagues, did not repent from the works 
of their hands, in order that they should not 
worship demons, and golden, and silver, and 
brass, and stone, and wooden idols, which 
neither are able to see, nor to hear, nor to walk. 
 
21 And they did not repent from their murders, 
nor from their sorceries, nor from their sexual 
immoralities, nor from their thefts. 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Greek / English Interlinear 
 
 
13) Kai;   oJ   e{kto"   a[ggelo"   ejsavlpise(n),   kai;   h[kousa   fwnh;n   mivan   ejk    
 And   the    sixth        angel           trumpeted,        and     I heard       voice       one  out of    
 
 tẁn   tessavrwn   keravtwn   toù   qusiasthrivou   tou ̀  crusou ̀   toù    
 the           four             horns         the           of altar            the      of gold    the one    
 
 ejnwvpion   toù   Qeoù,  
 before         the       God, 
 
 
 
 
14) levgousa   (levgonta)   tw/̀   e{ktw/   ajggevlw/   o}~       (oJ)          ei\ce      (e[cwn)   
 saying           (saying)       the    sixth     to angel    who   (the one)   was having   (having)    
 
 th;n   savlpigga,   Lùson   tou;"   tevssara"   ajggevlou"   tou;"    
 the        trumpet,        Loose       the           four               angels      the ones    
 
 dedemevnou"          ejpi;   tẁ/   potamẁ/   tẁ/   megavlw/   Eujfravth/.  
 having been bound    over   the       river        the      great        Euphrates. 
 
 
 
 
15) kai;    ejluvqhsan    oiJ   tevssare"   a[ggeloi      oiJ         hJtoimasmevnoi     eij"   
 and    were loosed    the         four            angels      the ones   having been prepared   for    
 
 th;n   w{ran    kai;   hJmevran   kai;   mh`na   kai;   ejniautovn,     i{na    
 the      hour      and        day         and    month   and         year,      in order that    
  
 ajpokteivnwsi(n)   to;   trivton   tẁn   ajnqrwvpwn.  
 they might kill         the      third       the        of men. 
 
 
 
 
16) kai;   oJ   ajriqmo;"   tẁn   strateumavtwn   toù    iJppikoù    duvo   muriavde~    
 and   the    number      the          of soldiers          the   of horsemen   two      myriads    
 
 (dismuriavde")   muriavdwn:   [kai;]   h[kousa   to;n   ajriqmo;n   aujtẁn. 
 (two myriads)       of myriads      [and]     I heard      the      number     of them. 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
 17) kai;     ou{tw"    ei\don   tou;"   i{ppou"   ejn   th`/   oJravsei,   kai;    tou;"    
 and   in this way   I saw       the       horses      in     the     vision,     and    the ones    
 
 kaqhmevnou"    ejpÆ   aujtẁn,   e[conta"   qwvraka"   purivnou"   kai;    
 sitting                upon     them,        having    breastplates    fiery-red      and    
 
 uJakinqivnou"   kai;   qeiwvdei":    kai;   aiJ   kefalai;   tẁn   i{ppwn    wJ"    
 hyacinth -blue   and  sulfur-yellow;  and    the       heads        the   of horses    as    
 
 kefalai;   leovntwn,   kai;     ejk    tẁn   stomavtwn   aujtẁn   ejkporeuvetai   
 heads           of lions,      and    out of    the        mouths       of them        going out    
 
 pùr   kai;   kapno;"   kai;     qeiòn.  
 fire     and      smoke     and        sulfur. 
 
 
 
 
18) uJpo;   (ajpo;)   tẁn   triẁn   (plhgẁn)   touvtwn   ajpektavnqhsan   to;   trivton    
 by      (from)     the      three       (plagues)       these           were killed        the      third    
 
 tẁn   ajnqrwvpwn,   ejk    tou ̀  puro;"   kai;    [ejk]    toù   kapnoù   kai;    [ejk]    
 the        of men,      out of    the       fire       and   [out of]   the      smoke     and    [out of]    
 
 toù   qeivou     toù   ejkporeuomevnou   ejk    tẁn   stomavtwn   aujtẁn.  
 the     sulfur        the            coming          out of    the        mouths       of them. 
 
 
 
 
19) hJ    ga;r   ejxousiva   aujtẁn   (tẁn   i{ppwn)   ejn   tẁ/   stovmati   aujtẁn    
 the   for      authority   of them     (the     horses)     in     the      mouth       of them    
 
 ejstiv(n),   kai;   ejn   tai"̀   oujrai"̀   aujtwǹ:   aiJ   ga;r   oujrai;   aujtwǹ   o{moiai    
 is,               and    in       the        tails       of them;   the     for       tails     of them       like    
 
 o[fesin,   e[cousai   kefala;",   kai;   ejn   aujtai"̀   ajdikoùsi(n).  
 to snakes,    having         heads,        and     in       them    they are injuring. 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
20) kai;   oiJ    loipoi;    twǹ   ajnqrwvpwn,   oi}   oujk   ajpektavnqhsan  ejn    tai`"    
 and    the   remaining   the        of men,      who   not         were killed        in        the    
 
 plhgai"̀   tauvtai",   ouj   (oujde;)    metenovhsan     ejk    twǹ   e[rgwn   tẁn    
 plagues          these,        not   (neither)   did they repent   out of    the     works     the    
 
 ceirẁn   aujtẁn,        i{na        mh;     proskunhvswsi    (proskunhvsousin)   ta;    
 of hands  of them,    in order that   not    they should worship    (they will worship)     the    
 
 daimovnia,   kai;   (ta;)   ei[dwla   ta;   crusa ̀  kai;   ta;   ajrgura ̀  kai;   ta;    
 demons,        and     (the)      idols       the    golden    and    the      silver      and     the    
 
 calka ̀  kai;   ta;   livqina   kai;   ta;   xuvlina,     a}      ou[te   blevpein    
 brass       and    the     stone      and    the    wooden,   which   neither     to see    
 
 duvnantai,   ou[te   ajkouvein,   ou[te   peripateiǹ:  
 are able,          nor       to hear,        nor          to walk;    
 
 
 
 
21) kai;   ouj    metenovhsan      ejk    tẁn   fovnwn    aujtwǹ,   ou[te    ejk     tẁn    
 and    not    they did repent    out of    the    murders    of them,     nor    out of     the    
 
 farmakeiẁn   (farmavkwn)   aujtwǹ,   ou[te    ejk     th"̀       porneiva"    
 sorceries               (sorceries)     of them,     nor     out of    the    sexual immoralities    
 
 aujtwǹ,   ou[te    ejk    twǹ   klemmavtwn   aujtẁn. 
 of them,    nor     out of   the           thefts         of them. 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram  
 
13)             Kai;                       
                            And 
 
                           oJ  
              the 
 
                               e{kto"  
          sixth 
 
                       a[ggelo"  
           messenger 
           angel 
 
                               ejsavlpise(n),  
               trumpets 
         trumpeted, 
 
                           kai;  
               and 
 
                         h[kousa  
             I heard 
 
                               fwnh;n  
            sound 
        voice 
 
                                    mivan  
      one 
 
                           ejk  
            out of 
 
                              tẁn  
         the 
 
                                  tessavrwn  
       four 
 
                          keravtwn  
     horns 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
13) cont.                           toù  
         the  
 
 
 
                             qusiasthrivou  
          of sacrifice place 
           of altar 
 
                                                toù  
          the 
 
                                           crusoù  
               of gold 
 
                                      tou ̀ 
                the one 
 
                                       ejnwvpion  
             in-view 
         before 
 
                                                toù  
          the 
 
                                            Qeoù,  
                 God, 
 
14)                                               levgousan     (levgonta)  
           saying             (saying) 
 
                                                               tẁ/  
                  the 
 
                                                                  e{ktw/  
                      sixth 
 
                                                          ajggevlw/  
           to messenger 
          to angel 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
14) cont.                                                  o}~         (oJ)  
              who      (the one) 
 
                                                             ei\ce      (e[cwn)  
          was having  (having) 
 
                                                                     th;n  
               the 
 
                                                            savlpigga,  
                trumpet, 
                                                     Lùson  
                 Loose 
 
                                                          tou;"  
             the 
 
                                                              tevssara"  
          four 
 
                                                      ajggevlou"  
         messengers 
        angels 
                                                                    tou;"  
           the ones 
 
                                                            dedemevnou"  
                     having been bound 
 
                                                                  ejpi;  
          over 
 
                                                                       tẁ/  
                 the 
 
                                                                potamẁ/ = 
            river 
 
                                                                         tẁ/  
                    the 
 
                                                                   megavlw/  
               great 
                                                                                    = Eujfravth/.  
               Euphrates. 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
15)                  kai;  
              and 
 
                                                     ejluvqhsan  
               were loosed 
 
                                oiJ  
          the 
 
                                  tevssare"  
       four 
 
 
 
                          a[ggeloi  
               messengers 
   angels 
 
                                            oiJ  
                     the ones 
 
                                 hJtoimasmevnoi  
          having been prepared 
 
                                    eij"  
                for 
 
                                              th;n  
        the 
 
                                   w{ran  
               hour 
 
                                    kai;  
                and 
 
                                  hJmevran  
                day 
 
                                    kai;  
                and 
 
                                   mhǹa  
                       month 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
   
15) cont.                        kai;  
              and 
 
                                 ejniautovn,  
                                               year, 
 
                                                           i{na  
                 in order that 
 
                                                    ajpokteivnwsi(n)  
              they might be from-killing 
              they might kill 
 
                                                                     to;  
              the 
 
                                                               trivton  
                    third 
 
                                                                           tẁn  
                       the 
 
                                                                   ajnqrwvpwn.  
               of humans 
             of men. 
16)                   kai;  
               and 
 
                                 oJ  
          the 
 
                         ajriqmo;" = 
             number 
 
                                             tẁn  
                 the 
 
                              strateumavtwn  
              of war-troops 
          of soldiers 
 
                                              tou ̀ 
        the 
 
                                       iJppikoù  
      of horsemen 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
16) cont.                                                      duvo  
         two 
 
                                                        =   muriavde~ (dismuriavde")  
                myriads      (two myriads) 
 
                                                                   muriavdwn:   
            of myriads 
 
                            [kai;]  
                 [and] 
 
                           h[kousa  
                I heard 
 
                                   to;n  
               the 
 
                            ajriqmo;n  
      number 
 
                                  aujtwǹ.  
            of them. 
 
 
17)              kai;  
         and 
 
                             ou{tw"  
                        in this way 
 
                     ei\don  
      I perceived 
                            I saw 
 
                                      tou;"  
                    the 
 
                                 i{ppou"  
             horses 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
 
17) cont.               ejn  
              in 
 
                             th/̀  
      the 
 
                        oJravsei,  
              seeing 
          vision, 
 
                                   kai;  
              and 
 
                                         tou;"  
         the ones 
 
                               kaqhmevnou"  
                sitting 
 
                                        ejpÆ aujtẁn,  
        upon   them, 
 
                                    e[conta"  
       having 
 
                                          qwvraka"  
           breastplates 
 
                                                  purivnou"  
                  fierly 
           fiery-red 
 
                                                      kai;  
                 and 
 
                                                 uJakinqivnou"  
                hyacinth 
        hyacinth-blue 
 
                                                      kai;  
                 and 
 
                                                  qeiwvdei":  
               sulphurous 
       sulfur-yellow; 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
17) cont.         kai;  
                          and 
 
                           aiJ  
                                  the 
 
                   kefalai;  
                           heads 
 
                              tẁn  
         the 
 
                           i{ppwn  
             of horses 
 
                        wJ"  
           as 
 
                     kefalai;  
          heads 
 
                             leovntwn,  
        of lions, 
 
                  kai;  
                       and 
 
                                ejk  
        out of 
 
                                         tẁn  
            the 
 
                                 stomavtwn  
              mouths 
 
                                           aujtẁn  
             of them 
 
                         ejkporeuvetai  
       is out-going 
              going out 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
17) cont.       pur̀  
               fire 
 
                   kai;  
               and 
 
                kapno;"  
               fumes 
           smoke 
 
                   kai;  
               and 
 
                 qeiòn.  
               sulphur 
                      sulfur. 
18)                                   uJpo;   (ajpo;)  
               by    (from) 
 
                                                tẁn  
          the 
 
                                              triw`n = 
        three 
                                                         (plhgẁn)  
                 blows 
         (plagues) 
                                                  touvtwn  
              these 
 
                                ajpektavnqhsan  
              were from-killed 
            were killed 
 
                            to;  
     the 
 
                           trivton  
      third 
 
                                        tẁn  
           the 
 
                               ajnqrwvpwn,  
                                           of humans 
          of men, 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
18) cont.                                                               =   ejk  
                                                                                                   out of 
                                                                                   toù  
                             the 
 
                                                                                puro;"  
                    fire 
                                                                            kai;  
             and 
 
                                                                            [ejk]  
                      [out of] 
                                                                                    tou ̀ 
             the 
 
                                                                                kapnoù  
                      fume 
                 smoke 
                                                                            kai;  
                        and 
 
                                                                            [ejk]  
                     [out of] 
                                                                                 toù  
                    the 
 
                                                                              qeivou  
                   sulphur 
              sulfur 
                                                                                                             toù  
                       the 
 
                                                                                                ejkporeuomevnou  
                         out-going 
           coming  
                                                                                                  ejk  
                            out of 
                                                                                                         tẁn  
                             the 
 
                                                                                                 stomavtwn  
                      mouths 
                                                                                                               
                aujtẁn.  
                   of them. 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
19)                                                hJ  
                  the 
 
                                                 ga;r  
            for 
 
                                                ejxousiva  
                         license 
       authority 
 
                                                     aujtẁn  
               of them 
                                                                    (tẁn  
              (the) 
 
                                                                   i{ppwn)  
                       (horses) 
                                                              ejn  
                 in 
 
                                                                      tẁ/  
                the 
 
                                                               stovmati  
         mouth 
 
                                                                    aujtwǹ  
             of them 
                                              ejstiv(n),  
           is, 
 
                                                            kai;  
              and 
 
                                                             ejn  
                in 
 
                                                                tai"̀  
          the 
 
                                                            oujrai"̀  
                 tails 
 
                                                                  aujtwǹ:  
          of them; 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
19) cont.                                          aiJ  
               the 
 
                                                ga;r  
          for 
 
                                                oujrai;  
                      tails 
 
                                                    aujtwǹ  
              of them 
 
                                                 o{moiai  
              like 
 
                                                   o[fesin,  
            to snakes, 
 
                                               e[cousai  
         having 
 
                                                     kefala;",  
                   heads, 
 
                                             kai;  
                and 
 
                                                     ejn aujtai"̀  
                in    them 
 
                                             ajdikoùsi(n).  
             they are injuring. 
 
20)                   kai;  
                                   and 
 
                               oiJ  
        the 
 
                        loipoi;  
         remaining 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
20) cont.                         tẁn  
      the 
 
                              ajnqrwvpwn,  
           of humans 
         of men, 
 
                           oi}  
                         who 
 
                                        oujk  
           not 
 
                          ajpektavnqhsan  
                  were from-killed 
                were killed 
 
                                      ejn  
        in 
 
                                            tai"̀  
                 the 
 
                                     plhgai"̀  
            blows 
      plagues 
 
                                              tauvtai",  
          these, 
 
                                 ouj   (oujde;)  
           not  (neither) 
 
                       metenovhsan  
           did they after-mind 
       did they repent 
 
                                  ejk  
          out of 
 
                                      tẁn  
        the 
 
                                  e[rgwn  
               actions 
            works 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
20) cont.                                twǹ  
               the 
 
                                      ceirwǹ  
       of hands 
 
                                             aujtẁn,  
                of them, 
 
                              i{na  
            in order that 
 
                                         mh;  
           not 
 
                            proskunhvswsi   (proskunhvsousin)  
             they should worship   (they will worship) 
 
                                               ta;  
        the 
 
                                       daimovnia,  
           demons, 
 
                                           kai;  
              and 
 
                                                (ta;)  
         (the) 
 
                                         ei[dwla  
             idols 
 
 
                                                            ta;  
              the 
 
                                                       crusa ̀ 
                   golden 
 
                                                          kai;  
                      and 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
20) cont.                                                  ta;  
               the 
 
                                                        ajrgura ̀ 
          silver 
 
                                                          kai;  
           and 
 
                                                               ta;  
                  the 
 
                                                          calka ̀ 
                copper 
           brass 
 
                                                            kai;  
              and 
 
                                                                 ta;  
         the 
 
                                                           livqina  
              stone 
 
                                                             kai;  
               and 
 
                                                                  ta;  
          the 
 
                                                             xuvlina,  
               wooden, 
 
                                                                                      a}  
           which 
 
                                                                                         ou[te  
                 neither 
 
                                                                                              blevpein  
                 to see 
 
                                                                                    duvnantai,  
              are able, 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
20) cont.                                                                                     ou[te  
                  nor 
 
                                                                                              ajkouvein,  
                to hear, 
 
                                                                                                ou[te  
                  nor 
 
                                                                                           peripateiǹ:  
              to walk; 
21)              kai;  
         and 
                               ouj  
                                        not 
 
                    metenovhsan  
                    they did after-mind 
              they did repent 
 
                              ejk  
     out of 
 
                                  tẁn  
              the 
 
                                fovnwn  
                     murders 
 
                                   aujtẁn,  
                                             of them, 
                           ou[te  
     nor 
 
                             ejk  
               out of 
                                   tẁn  
               the 
 
                             farmakeiẁn (farmavkwn)  
           enchantments           (enchantments) 
        sorceries        (sorceries) 
 
                                     aujtẁn,  
                of them, 
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Revelation 9:13-21 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
21) cont.              ou[te  
              nor 
 
                           ejk  
            out of 
 
                                    th"̀  
                 the 
 
                             porneiva"  
                         prostitution 
         sexual immoralities 
 
                                       aujtẁn,  
        of them, 
 
                        ou[te  
             nor 
 
                          ejk  
           out of 
 
                                    tẁn  
                the 
 
                         klemmavtwn  
      thefts 
 
                                    aujtwǹ.  
              of them. 
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